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Art theft loss estimated
as high as $ 7 0 ,0 0 0
By G. ROBERT CROTTY
Montana Kaimln Reporter

A University of Montana official
said yesterday that someone with
“ inside information" stole art objects
worth an estimated $30,000 to
$70,000 from the UM permanent
art collection.
The official, who declined to be
identified, said that "evidence in-

CB forum

PAM OAKLAND PLAYS a carousel of strings at a (am session in the UC Mall
yesterday morning. The jam session was held by the Art 313 class taught by
Richard Reinholtz, associate professor of art. It was performed entirely on
musical instruments Invented and made by the students (Montana Kaimln
photo by Bob VonDrachek.)

A public forum tonight will
give University of Montana
students a chance to meet and
interview the five members of
Central Board who have been
appointed this fall. The session
will be held in the 11th-floor
lounge of Jesse Hall at 8:30
p.m.

Ski Yellowstone
not prejudiced, official says
By BILL STIKKER
Montana Kaimln Reporter

An official of the Forest Service
denied accusations that the agency
was "predisposed" to approve the
controversial Ski Yellowstone
development before it made a
pre lim in a ry recom m endation
concerning the plan.
John Sandmeyer, a Forest Service
official for the Gallatin National
Forest in Bozeman, made his
remarks yesterday in a telephone
interview in response to allegations
made here last night by Rick Ap
plegate, head of the Center For
Public Interest in Bozeman.
Sandmeyer said the Forest Service
was not inclined in advance to ap
prove the development, and "from
the beginning,” the agency has ap
proached the proposal "in keeping
with the National Environmental
Policy Act.”
The act requires that prior to ap
proval of all proposed developments,
an environmental impact statement,
including alternatives to the
proposal, be distributed to the public
for comment.
The Forest Service issued a draft
environmental impact statement
recommending construction of the
ski resort. Sandmeyer said a "great
deal" of public comment has been
received about the statement.
He said the Forest Service has

Correction

The Montana Ka im in
erroneously reported last
Wednesday that the University
of Montana Print Shop's ninemonth delay in ordering new
equipment resulted from the
UM administration’s failure to
act on the proposed purchase
last winter.
Print Shop Director Al
Madison said yesterday that
the administration granted
immediate approval of the re
quest when it was submitted
early this year. The delay
resulted from the print shop’s
inability to locate suitable
equipment until this fall, he
said.

received over 300 letters "from all
over the country” concerning the
proposal. He indicated that most
letters do not favor any of the
alternatives presented in the
statement but favor either building
the resort or doing nothing with the
area.

Alternatives in the statement in
clude a Montana Wilderness As
sociation proposal to make the
region a cross-country ski area and
an exchange of land to locate the
resort elsewhere.
Applegate charged that the Forest
Service did not adequately consider
the alternatives before making its
recom m endation.
However,
Sandmeyer said the agency "very
seriously
c o n s i d e r ed
all
alternatives.”
One of Applegate's main objec
tions to the construction of the resort
was that the area is habitat for grizzly
bears and Northern Rocky Mountain
wolves. Both animals are designated
protected species by federal law,
which means their habitat cannot be
disturbed.
Sandmeyer said the Forest Service
had “ no knowledge" of any wolves in
the area. He added that the species is
very rare. That is not “a valid
argument" against approval of the
resort, he said.
Sandmeyer said the area has not
been identified as critical habitat for
grizzly bears. He said some studies
show that bears "walk through the
area,” but no evidence exists to in
dicate that the area is "essential for
grizzlies."
Responding to charges that the
Forest Service is unable to make a
fair decision on the matter because it
instructed developers of the resort to
purchase private land for base
facilities, Sandmeyer said the Forest
Service did not “ instruct people to go
buy land." He added that the
developers bought land adjacent to
the proposed facility “at their own
risk."
Applegate also raised doubts
about the financial prospects of the
project in view of the financial dif
ficulties of the Big Sky ski area, some
55 miles north of the proposed Ski
Yellowstone site.

Sandmeyer said he "can't
guarantee" the project will be a
financial success. But he said
developers would be required to sub
mit an “economic statement of
ability” to insure their "financial
solvency" before a construction
permit can be be approved.
He added that financial success of
the project may well depend on
"good management."

dicates that whoever stole the
valuables knew where they were at,
and what they wanted.”
Susan Wylie, who is listing the
s t ol e n a r t i c l e s f o r A c t i n g
Academic Vice President Arnold
Bolle's office, said that the $30,000 to
$70,000 figure applies to only the
pieces that she knows are missing
and is a “ low estimate ” Bolle's office
is responsible for the collection.
The stolen articles were not in
sured, Calvin Murphy, UM ad
ministrator in charge of insurance,
said.
Wylie said that pieces missing
from the art collection include 30
pieces of jewelry, the best pieces of
UM's oriental collection, hand blown
Steuben glass vases made in 1915
and Russian icons and porcelain
pieces owned by Czar Nicholas II.
Paxson Paintings
Wylie said that some of UM'S
collection of Edgar Paxson pain
tings, one of which is worth $15,000,
may be stolen. However she is not
sure how many are missing.
She said she does not know the ex
act number because many of the
paintings have been on loan
throughout the campua for the last
three or four years without any
record kept of them being loaned
out. She said that she must first
match the paintings with existing
loan forms and then try to dig up the
rest.
Wylie said that much of the art
collection was “ never inventoried
properly," and that "no up-to-date

inventory of what was missing”
before the theft exists.
“What I think is missing is based on
my own personal information in the
back of my head. I can't give an
itemized account of each piece that
was taken,” Wylie said.
She added that the collection had
been moved and stored three
different times without an inventory
ever being taken.
Herb Tor gri mson, campus
security chief, said that his
department and the Missoula police
“have some ideas” about _the
robbery, “ but we can’t do anything
until we find out what exactly is mis
sing."
Waiting for Lists
Togrimson also said that the inves
tigating officials are waiting for this
list before drawing up a list of
suspects. Togrimson said that he
hoped for a complete list by this
afternoon.
Jennifer LaSorte, administrative
assistant to Bolle, said that “a very
rough estimate” of who had access
to inside information “ is impossible
to give at this time."
Wylie said that “every professor
and faculty member of the University
knew about the collection,” and that
"anybody with good taste" would be
able to pull it off.

inside.

Kaimln study_________ p. 5.
Football record...................p. 6.
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Recreation programs may unite
under forestry school authority
By RON WILCOX
Montana Kaimln Raporlar

The decision on whether to merge
the University of Montana forestry
and HPER recreation programs may
be made as early as next quarter,
Joel Meier, HPER department
chairman, said early this week.
The proposed merger would com
bine the two recreational programs
into a single graduate and
undergraduate program under the
responsibility of the School of Fores
try.
Meier said he favors the merger
and hopes it is implemented by next
Fall Quarter.
The forestry school offers a degree
in resource conservation, with an
emphasis on natural-resource plan
ning
and
park-and-recreationresource administration, while HPER
offers a degree in only recreation,
Meier explained.
The merger would increase job
market potential for graduates
because the job trends show that
people qualified in both recreation
pr o g r ams
and
r es o u r c e
management are being employed, he
said.
This is a result of the recent civic
trend to combine park departments
with recreation departments, he
added.
Improved Program
The merger would also allow more
curriculum flexibility, cut down on

course duplication, increase
research capabilities and improve
the recreation program status by
consolidating
faculty
full-time
equivalents (FTE), according to a
1973 report sent to Richard Landini,
then academic vice president, by the
HPER recreation faculty.
FTE’s are units of measure for full
time faculty. One full-time faculty
member in a department is
equivalent to one FTE for the
department. If a faculty member
divides his time between two
departments, each department
receives the equivalent of one-half
FTE.
Robert Wambach, forestry school
dean, said yesterday that the two
recreation programs each have twoand-a-half faculty FTE's and a com
bined total of about 200 students.
He added that he “favored the
merger rather strongly."
Wambach also said he has figured
expenditures for the merger into next
year's budget.
Committees Study Request
The proposal now rests with two
committees that are to study the
integration of the two recreation
curriculums and the merger's impact
on HPER.
The committees' studies are ex
pected to be finished by Dec. 3, Meier
said.
The committee to study impact is
comprised of Meier, John Dayries,
HPER professor, and Gary Nygaard,

HPER associate professor.
Meier said the impact study will inc l u d e any HPER f a c u l t y
disagreements about the merger.
Some disagreement “is to be ex
pected" in departments where
change occurs, he said. However, he
said he could not be sure of the
amount of disagreement within the
department until the study is com
pleted.
The committee to study the
curriculum integration is comprised
of Meier; James Burkhart, HPER
instructor; B. Riley McClelland,
forestry instructor, and Sidney
Frissell, associate forestry professor.
Graduate Council
The finished committee reports
will be sent to an ad hoc committee of
the Graduate Council for review. The
committee is comprised of Meier,
McClelland,
Frissell,
Burkhart,
Dayries and Jon Driessen, associate
professor of sociology.
The ad hoc committee will then
send a final report to the Graduate
Council and the Faculty Senate
Curriculum Committee for review
before the proposal is sent to the ad
ministration for a final decision.
Meier said that if the merger
should take place by next Fall
Quarter, students now enrolled in
recreation programs will probably be
covered by a "grandfather clause,"
allowing them to graduate under
their present recreation program re
quirements.

opinion
A Visit
to
T iju a n a
"II those bums want to carry on that way
perhaps they can go to Tijuana where they
rightfully belong." - - - City Councilman Jack
Morton, concerning the Missoula Jaycees
"stag party."
“ I
I don t mind it here. Really I don't."
But Mr. Jones, you and 64 others
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were exiled from Missoula to a life in a
stinking Tijuana slum. Don't you feel'
any bitterness toward Snack Snorton,
the man responsible for your wretched
condition?
“No. Bob, I don’t. Snorton is only do
ing what the people elected him to do - - guard the morals of our community.
And I know, Bob, that I and my fellow
Jaycees sinned, sinned horribly, Bob,
when we attended that stag party. Ex
iled to Tijuana is my just penance, Bob.
Though I miss the kids, my wife, my
new LTD with $400 Michelin tires . . . ”
Mr. Jones, we hear rumors back in
Missoula that you Jaycees are having a
terrible time down here?
“Well, Bob, 40 of us rode down here
in a chartered prison bus, the other 24
rode down in the beds of 4wd pickups
with big tires. They suffered, Bob.
And I must confess that we in the bus
suffered too.”
You mean you were to rtu .. .
“That’s right, Bob, tortured. With a
capital T and that rhymes with . . .
Sorry, Bob, still suffering from the ride
down.”
You said torture?
“Yes, I did. You might not believe
this, but prominent people from Mis
soula took turns handling the projector
in the bus and showed us blue movies
all the way . . . ”
You mean for 2,000 miles?
“Yes, it was horrible, Bob, just
horrible."
My God, man, that’s inhumane. Well
. . . let’s change the subject. What are
you and your fellows doing down here?

V_________________________________)

p u b lic fo ru m

“Living a life of penance, Bob. Mr.

Snorton, a wonderful man, Mr.
Snorton, got us all jobs that befitted
men of our ilk.
Fifteen of us, Bob, are in charge of
keeping the tassles, g-strings and pas
ties of the girls at La Boom-Boom’s Bar
in good working order.
The others lead a more wretched life,
Bob.
T h e y ’ve
been
scattered
throughout the city as sidewalk
hawkers for strip joints and massage
parlors. And, B ob. . . God, they have to
watch at least one show a night. God

Lord, we’ve carried this cross far t o . . . ”
Ah . . . Mr. Jones, the tour bus is
leaving . . . I must go.
“Two things, Bob. Will you tell my
wife and kids hello, and contact Mr.
Snorton and tell him his souvenirs will
arrive in plain brown wrapping?”
“ When the spotlight is put on sin ana corrup
tion generally they go away," —City Coun
cilman James Sadler.

Bill McKeown

By Matt Reid ■

Oppose Ski Yellowstone
Who needs Eden when you’ve got Mon
tana, a land that goes beyond the realm of
ideals or the bounds of a state. The rugged
expanses; plains, mountains, river breaks;
all breathe an infinite reality. We are but a
portion.
From a mountain peak a mind can
wander to the pinnacle of its vision; this
mode of sensation is identified with the ex
perience, Montana. But at times vision can

be a curse; blurred by selfish motivation
and gain, an expense paid by the
degradation of another's rights and values.
In this state the Ski Yellowstone con
troversy is on display as the classic exam
ple of a modern struggle; environmental
quality as opposed to tragic parody.
Mt. Hebgen of the Madison Range is in
the Gaiatin National Forest, directly west of
Yellowstone National Park. Recently the
mountain has forged into public view. A
downhill ski facility was applied for by Ski
Yellowstone Incorporated (an eastern
development corporation out of
Pennsylvania) in October 1973. This ap
plication was for construction of trails,
slopes, lifts, and a mountain top "day
center" on 1,180 acres of Mount Hebgen.
An estimated cost for this facility was given
at $7 million.
Because the proposal for development
entails public lands an Environmental Im
pact Statement is required. At this time the
U S. Forest Service has submitted a draft
statement giving preliminary approval to
the development. The draft cited the
following environmental impacts:
-The development will utilize 2.000 feet
of verticle drop. The capacity of this facility

will be about 6,500 skiers at one time when
fully constructed. One and nine-tenths
million board feet of timber will be
harvested for the facility. This is in addition
to present proposed sales of approximately
2.1 million board feet that may be removed
from Mt. Hebgen if the sales are approved.
-The on-site Impacts are those caused by
development of facilites on the National
Forest. The construction of the lift, ski runs,
and a restaurant will cause slope
instability, soil erosion, a change in the
visual landscape, an increase in noise,
more people, and intensive competition for
the use of existing natural resources.
-The off-site Impacts are far-reaching. If
the ski runs are developed, both a ski and
lake village will be developed, which will
eventually contain 600 lodge rooms, 493
condominium units, 224 single family
dwellings, and 15 duplex units capable of
supplying 4,470 beds. Employee housing
will be provided for 450 employees. The
villages will include shopping malls, hotels,
restaurants, day nurseries, lounges, an en
vironmental education center, a swimming
club, stables, marina, tennis courts and
other recreation facilities. The projected
electrical demand will be 18,000 KVA.
Seven hundred twenty thousand visitors
are estimated to use the area each year, of
which two thirds will be winter use.
Development cost will exceed 11,000,000
dollars.
In addition, development will accelerate
on all private lands in the basin. Air quality
(homes, auto and waste increase) and
water quality (waste treatment) will be
adversly affected. An acceleration of road
development and the influx of people, in
creased use of wildlands (critical habitat
for a variety of wildlife including moose,
elk, and grizzly bear), will be ruinously
significant.
Aesthetic quality will be reduced as a
result of the development and uncontrolled
peripheral development. Demands for

public services will initially exceed the tax
revenues to provide those services. The
visitation to Yellowstone National Park will
increase. STOP! Need this even be con
sidered? The development of Ski
Yellowstone should be rejected on many
counts. Hera are just a few of the reasons.
-It Is within the southern proximity of the
fabulous Madison Range roadless com
plex. This dynamic mountain setting is
presently being studied for its potential
wilderness designation.
-Critical grizzly habitat has been
designated to the immediate north in the
Madison and east in Yellowstone National
Park. Bears are very mobile animals cover
ing large distances in their active routine.
Large influxes of people and grizzly bears
are not a compatable mix.
The development is within the range of
the endangered Rocky Mountain Wolf.
Packs have been documented in the
general region.
-The mountain is critical winter range for
Moose and an elk herd. Other wildlife
species utilize this area regularly, (birds,
mammals, and fish).
-There are six major ski resorts within the
vicinity already. The closest, Big Sky (a
second-home resort) has not been able to
move out of the financial red as of 1976.
The Big Sky complex offers intermediate
skiing as will Ski Yellowstone. The
difference being that Big Sky is closer to a
population center,Bozeman. How does the
Ski Yellowstone proposition plan to make
ends meet!
-The influx of people will create harsh
pressures on a fragile resource. Most of the
second-home users will be out-of-state
summer homers of the higher income
brackets. Resort employment has a tendancy to be out-of-state. Not neccesarily
bad; but the job market eluded to by the
developers is probably not going to benefit
the job situation in this state.
-The esthetics of urban sprawl in wild

settings is normally not desirable.
The Montana Wilderness Association
has proposed an alternative to
development. Alternative C in the draft
E.I.S. advocates a no-development, winter
use, cross-country ski area. Cross-country
skiing is a valid use of the National Forest
lands. The impact on the characteristics of
the region is compatible. This viable
alternative should be considered.
The final alternative (D) is a no
development consideration. For an
unknown or unstated reason the U.S.
Forest Service refuses to support this
alternative. Could it be a ploy to keep this
valuable region from maintaining .
wilderness status? Degradation of this wild
integrity may open the region to other uses,
an example is timber production!
People visit or live In Montana to be a part
of its unique splendor that few other areas
can offer. But there remains a tragic
parody: Seeing another person's second
home from the window of your own second
home, or shopping in a mall at the base of
Mount Hebgen is a tradeoff of the original
value you wish to experience in Montana.
You may just as well be in downtown Phily
or Missoula.
The majority of public sentiment does
not favor the development of Ski
Yellowstone. The U.S. Forest Service has
viable alternatives. It must be kept in mind
that the Forest Service mandate is to
manage the land for the public. This does
not mean promoting the two-bit
commercial schemes of an eastern
corporation's profit motivation.
Make a stand. Oppose the development
of Ski Yellowstone. Write your public input
before Nov. 22, 1976 to Lewis Hawkes,
Supervisor, Gaiatin National Forest, head
quartered in Bozeman. Keep in mind that
the land is the essence of the earth. Ski
Yellowstone is a compromise of the land.
At no point should land, an inherent reason
for our being, be compromised.

Students to fast Thursday, give food money to hungry
people participating. A total of $600
was collected at UM last year.
Sandholm said 10 per cent of the
money collected by Oxfam is spent
on administrative costs. The money
collected is spent in Asia, Africa,
Latin-America and the United States.
Sandholm said the projects are
suggested by “field directors” who
live in the countries.
Sandholm said 20 per cent of the
money collected in Missoula will be

UM students are being asked to
last Thursday as part of a campaign
to alleviate world hunger.
The campaign is sponsored by Oxfam-America, a private, non-profit
organization headquartered in Bos
ton.
Students who eat at the food
service may sign up for the fast today
at a table in the Lodge. The Food
Service has agreed to donate the
cost of the missed meals to Oxfam.
The sign-up was also conducted
yesterday, and the Rev. Gayle Sandholm, local coordinator for the fast,
said that 378 students signed up
then.
Students who do not eat at the
food service may make donations at
a table in the UC mall Thursday.
A fast last year collected over
$800,000 nationwide, with 200,000

--- news briefs---By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The application deadline for as
sistant lobbyist for the Montana
Student Lobby has been extended
for the second time, Pat Pomeroy,
ASUM vice president and one of the
three co-directors of the lobby, said
yesterday.
The new deadline is 5 p.m. Friday.
Applications are available in the
ASUM office.
Pomeroy said only one person has
applied for the position.

Oxfam fasts have caused no
problems for the Food Service other
than "a considerable amount of
clerical work." He said that the meal
pass numbers of people who signed
up have to be checked against the
numbers of people who actually
fasted. The skipped meals from each
meal plan are then totaled up and an
amount of money, determined by a
percentage scale for each meal plan,
is paid to Oxfam.

Piquette said that the two previous

bitterroot o
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i Quebec votes separatist
Speculation and concern about the future of Canada swept the country
yesterday after the election victory of the pro-separatist Parti Quebecois in
Quebec provincial elections. A number of politicians and business leaders
called for a quick referendum on independence for the French-speaking
province to get the question settled. Others said the Quebec electorate had
merely been turning out a government they didn’t like rather than voting for
independence. Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau told the Parliament in Ottawa
that the federal government will not negotiate any form of separation with
Quebec or any other province.

GOING HOME?

$100 PITCHERS

It’s never too early, but It may soon be too late for
Christmas Travel Reservations.

W

*100 an hour pool
11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Discounts Are Available On Early Reservations.

Eight Ball Billiards

'Specialists In Personal Service”

Travel International
2210 Brooks (Across from Ming’s)
9 a.m.-8 p.m. M-F
721-2444
9 a.m.-Noon Sat.

3101 Russell
W hoever
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You

You

A re . . .

He said that since food costs vary
with each meal plan, there is some
difference in the amount that will be
forwarded from the skipped meals.
According to Piquette, a student with
a 21-meal plan (who pays slightly
less per meal than someone on a
smaller meal plan), will be con
tributing a little less than someone
with a 14 or 10-meal plan.

Gilmore attempts suicide
Gary Mark Gilmore, under sentence to die before a firing squad, attempted
suicide with a drug overdose yesterday, authorities said. His girlfriend was
found unconscious in her apartment from an apparent overdose, police said.
Medics brought Gilmore “back to life," a medical technician at the Utah State
Prison reported. His condition was not known. Gilmore's girlfriend, Nicole
Barrett, 20, was listed in critical condition at Utah Valley Hospital in Provo.
Gilmore, 35, who had been sentenced for the killing of a motel clerk during a
robbery, was found unconscious In his cell. A prison spokesman said he did
not know what kind of drug was used but Gilmore has been on medication.

Deadline Friday
for lobby position

4-6 p.m.
11-12 p.m.

donated to the Poverello Center, a
local agency which provides food
and clothing to the poor.
John Piquette, Lodge Food
Service manager, said that between
40 and 50 per cent of the total cost of
the skipped meal is contributed to
Oxfam. The food costs of the meal
are forwarded to the charity, while
labor costs and overhead expenses
are retained by the Food Service, Pi
quette said.
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bare/227 No. Higgins

OPENING SOON

Has th e
N ew
Fashion
Looks
For You!

Clothing Mart
Special Group Junior Sweaters
Values to $18.00
NOW
and
J U One Group of Wrap-Around Sweaters J U
**
Reg. $19.50
**
NOW $1 1 "
J U Special Group of Corduroy Jump Suits J U
Reg. $50.00
**
NOW
J U Name Brand Bell Bottom Jeans J U
**
Reg. $14.00
"
NOW * 1 1 "
J U Name Brand Boot-Cut Jeans J U
**
Reg. $13.50
"
NOW
J U Chambrey Colored Down Coats J U
**
$50 Value
"
NOW
J U Special Group Junior Pants ^ U
**
Values to $20
**
NOW
321 N. HIGGINS

$6"

VETERANS

S o p

•S *'
Holly Hoagland, a junior majoring in Microbiology, discusses
her military science elective course that qualifies her to receive
$2500 subsistence pay in the next two years.

°% <

$9"

$29"

$10"
$39"

ADD AN ELECTIVE COURSE NEXT QUARTER THAT CAN
ENHANCE YOUR FUTURE IN ANY MAJOR FIELD
For Eligibility and Information, Please Contact:

_______________

Major Bill Holton
Rm. 102, Men’s Gym Bldg.
243-2681 or 243-4191

open
9:30-6:00 Mon.-Sat.
9:30-9:00 Fri.
Downtown

$400

BankAmericard
Mastercharge

SUB refuses to waive UC Ballroom fee

Student Union Board (SUB)
refused last week to waive the
University Center Ballroom rental
fee for two charity concerts, but
agreed to reduce the fee from $300 to
$ 100.

All profit from the concerts given
by the Amazing Rhythm Aces Sun
day and Monday was to be donated
to the United Way. The concerts
were sponsored by Program Council
and ASUM.
Dave Hill, ASUM president, said
SUB was being asked to waive the
fee to lower the cost of the concerts
and, thus, increase the profits given
to the charity.
Duane Lange, UC night manager,
said a fee waiver would result in a

"dangerous" precedent.
If SUB approved the waiver this
time, other charities would expect
the same treatment, he said.
Lange said the money is needed to
pay for payment of the UC bond fee
and other costs including custodial
and electrical charges.
Hill argued that he was asking for
an "exception, not a policy." SUB
should "look at every situation for
what it is," he said.
Lange said he did not remember
anyone being allowed to use the
Ballroom for free.
He pointed out that non-profit
organizations have been allowed to
rent the ballroom for a reduced fee,
but these groups did not charge ad

STU SWENSON

mission.
The United Way concerts cost
$2.25 for students and $2.75 for non
students.
SUB voted unanimously to make
an exception this time and charge
the concerts a reduced fee that
would cover custodial, electrical and
miscellaneous costs.
Board member Martha Hazen said
she agreed with the exception
because the concerts are "student
backed."
SUB member Chick Madler said
SUB will have to be strong to keep
this an exception, not a policy.
SUB also passed a resolution in
support of the UC courses held inthe
Ballroom. It stated that no UC center
class held in the Ballroom shall be
cancelled by another event unless
that event is a banquet, conference,
convention or major concert.
The resolution was passed at the
urging of Gary Bogue, UC program
director, who said the classes were

being cancelled too many times.
He complained that all the courses
held in the ballroom had been
cancelled at least twice and some as
many as four times.
SUB voted against a resolution by
member Tom Lannlng that would
have barred all military units from
recruiting in the UC.
Board member Kathyrn Wilske
said the recruiters should not be
barred because each student can
choose whether to talk to them or
not.
Lanning replied that the students
did not have that choice because
they are “ brainwashed by a society
that loves death.”
Board member Eileen Sansom
said that instead of barring the
"brainwashed" student from choice,
Lanning should try to re-educate
him. She said that SUB should not
bar Campus Crusaders from the UC
just because an atheist believes they
are wrong.

goings on
• Title IX workshop. 8 a.m., UC
Montana Rooms.
• Circle K record sale, 9 a.m., UC
Mall.
• Science citation indexing,
presentation by the Institute for
Scientific Information, 10 a.m.,
Library Conference Room.
« Forestry Students' Association,
7 p.m., F 206.
• Bible study on Galatins, 9 p.m. at
the Ark, 538 University.

D O O N E SB U R Y
by G a rry Trudeau

SERVICE SPECIAL

SPEAKING ON PROPOSED
KOOTENAI FALLS DAM

OIL CHANGE AND LUBE

$088

Includes up to 5 quarts of our
best 10W-40W motor oil and filter.

ANTIFREEZE and
Reg. *4” gal.

AND ITS EFFECTS ON RECREATION

SUMMER COOLANT

NOW *31# gal.

MONTGOMERY WARD

8:00 Nov. 18th
U.C. Lounge

216 W. Main

THE

I POTTING
SHED I
PLANT SHOP
by Tom & Kari Lind
I Stained Pottery
I
Glass
in
The

’
|

Macrame Hangings
Jim Caras Plaza
and Jewelry
_____
.____
1525
South
Ave....
W.
Feel free to call for plant advice 728-1102
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JACKSON BROWNE
“THE PRETENDER”
This long-awaited album is now on Sale at Budget
as part of the 10 Best Sellers from Warner Bros.
Foghat
Best Sellers Include:
Elvin Bishop

Gordon Lightfoot

“Hometown Boy Makes Good”

“Summertime Dream”

Judy Collins

Linda Ronstadt

“Bread and Roses”

“Hasten Down the Wind”

Deep Purple

James Taylor

“Made In Europe”

“In the Pocket”

Doobie Brothers

Jean-Luc Ponty

“Best of the Doobles”

“Imaginary Voyage”

“Night Shift”

Albums $394
BUDGET’S
WEEKLY COMPANY SALE - Tapes $4 "
Also: Budget has a weekly Top Ten Sale—usually
featuring brand new releases at low prices: l p s - * 397,T a p e s -* 4 "
2043 Grand Ave.
Billings
248-3081

HOURS: MON.-FRI. 11-9, SAT. 11-7, SUN. 12-5
3017 10th Ave. S.
Great Falls
453-5533

3209 Brooks
Missoula
543-4792
in TandyTown

The
Montana
Barber
College
HAS A

MAGIC
PRICE
LIST
Come in and See it!

133 W. MAIN

z

Screening o f coach applicants begun
Preliminary screening of ap
plicants for head Grizzly football
coach has begun, University of Mon
tana Athletic Director Harley Lewis,
said Monday.
Lewis said the screening will con
tinue for a week, and interviews will
be conducted the last week In
November. The name of the new
coach should be announced about

Dec. 5, he said.
Lewis said about 25 people applied
but declined to name any of the ap
plicants or say if any came from UM.
He said Equal Employment Op
portunity regulations will not allow
any names to be announced until a
selection is made.
Lewis also declined to say if Gene
Carlson, acting head football coach,

Study on Kaimin move
to be complete in January
By GARY WIENS
Montana Kaimin Reporter

A study being done to determine
the feasibility of moving the Kaimin
offices into the University Centerwill
be completed by early January, ac
cording to the consultant hired to
conduct the study.
Wayne Burnham, University of
Montana graduate in business ad
m in istra tio n , was hired by
Publications Board (PB) two weeks
ago to prepare the feasibility study
within a two-month period.
Burnham estimated the study
would take a little longer than two
months because he had gotten a late
start in conducting the study. The
reason for the late start, he said, was
the unexpected amount of time it
took to determine exactly what the
study should entail.
Burnham said PB had agreed to
pay him $10 per hour to do the study,
which he estimated would take about
190 to 200 hours.
The total projected cost for the
study is $3,000, Burnham said.
PB will obtain the money for the
study from a Kaimin reserve fund
which has accumulated over the last
several years.
ASUM granted PB $24,000 from
the Kaimin reserve fund with the
stipulation that the funds would be
returned if the board had determined
by the end of the 1976-77 school year
that moving the paper was not
feasible.
Burnham said that he was looking
at a number of alternatives in decid
ing what the move should involve.
Burnham said that two of the
alternatives were to either move just
the Kaimin office or set up a print
shop along with the office.
Burnham said he thought the idea
of setting up another print shop in
addition to UM's print shop, which
the Kaimin now uses, was "wholly
unfeasible.”
He said the cost of buying printing
equipment would not be feasible
because the equipment is simply too
expensive.
Burnham said that, in addition to
the cost of the equipment, to set up
another print shop would just be "a
repetition of services."
Burnham said another alternative
was to not move the Kaimin at all. He
said “from a practical aspect” this
would be convenient because it
would be easier for the Kaimin staff
to consult with journalism professors
who are located in the same building.
In addition, he said that if the
newspaper was moved to the
University Center, the material for
publication would have to be hauled
from the UC to the print shop in the
journalism building.
Burnham said that he realized,
however, that the Kaimin staff
wanted to be independent from the
university and would take this into
consideration while conducting the
study.

volved with the Kaimin to conduct
such a study would not be realistic
since they are "too close" to the
matter being studied.
“Anyone on the Kaimin staff would
think we need new space,” Burnham
said.

had applied. Carlson, who was ap
pointed acting coach by Lewis this
summer to replace former head
coach Jack Swarthout, said in a
telephone in te rvie w th a t he
has applied for the permanent
position.
Lewis said the selection committee
is composed of Charles Bryan,
professor of mathematics; Deanna
Sheriff, assistant director for alumni
relations; A. Dale Tomlinson, vice
president for fiscal affairs; Gary
Nygaard, associate professor of
HPER; Gordon MacDonald, a junior
in business administration ap
pointed by ASUM; Sharon Dinkel,
women's athletic director, and Lewis.
Lewis said the coach would be
chosen on the basis of his ad
ministration, coaching, teaching and
recruiting abilities and his relation
ship with players, students, ad
ministration and staff.

^ T h e warm, friendly and'
mysterious young music
store right across from
campus,

UNDERGROUND MUSIC
now has a large selection of
classical records as well as
rock, folk and jazz for $4.50.
jFine musical instruments, books,,
strings, etc., at
20% DISCOUNT
_1025 Arthur/

p.m.I

FALL SPECIALS
Country Quencher

W IN E

Open Noon-2 a.m.
231 W. Front

Boone's Farm - Fifth

55
JH.

25

Lucky Lager
(N.R.’s) - Six Pack

ALL-STAR
TALENT SHOWCASE
TONIGHT
Pickers Wanted
With Ace Wfheeler

COORS
(N.R.’s)-Slx Pack

NOW SERVING—Guinness Stout & Harp Lager
Rainier Pitchers $1.25

'C.E.C. of A.S.M.S.U. &
Friedman &Johnston present

50

H appy H o u r
72 p r ic e

Prlzes ,or 1st and 2„d

HAPPY HOUR DAILY 5:00-7:00

JL

Cocktails & Bottle Beer
4 :3 0 - 6 :0 0

'-Fairway Liquor
Liquor Store & Office Lounge
Fairway Shopping Center

m il
=3*

item Club
FIRST BEER FREE
Equals 52 Free Beers Yearly
1/2 PRICE PIZZA
Equal* $50 Fraa Pizza Yearly
JOIN TONIGHT

Fa

1/2 PRICE $1.00

■
} (eide) HatIS
KENO Playing Nightly

w

PHONE 728 9800
HWY 93 SOUTH
MISSOULA. MT 59801

joSt highw ay

He said some people think It's a
“bygone conclusion" that the Kaimin
has to move.
Burnham said that two earlier
attempts to study the feasibility of
moving the Kaimin had been
undertaken by some of the paper’s
previous editors but were rejected
because they were not "objective
and realistic."
Burnham said PB had selected him
to conduct the study because the
board wanted to consult someone
who was outside the journalism
school.
He said that allowing people in-

CENTERPEACE
FROM DENVER

75^ PITCHERS
350 HIGHBALLS

NOV. 16, 17, 18
“Montana’s No. 1 Dive”
At Circle Square

9 - 1 0 p.m.

L _£

Cocktails and Draft Boar

NO COVER

S _J

sports
Grizzlies lose. 28 to 19

Cooley breaks team records
Although this has not been a win
ning season for the University of
Montana football team, it has been a
memorable one for Grizzly tight end
Paul Cooley, who became the
leading single season receiver in UM
football history Saturday.
During the University of Idaho-UM
game Cooley snagged four team
records, while the Grizzlies went on
to lose the Moscow game, 28 to 19.
Cooley, a senior, caught six passes
for 92 yards in the game, giving him
the single season crown for recep
tions with 33, and the top spot for
receiving in a single season with 607
yards. These records were
previously held by Ray Bauer, who in
1950 had 32 receptions and 563
yards under his belt.
In addition to those records,
C ooley caught a nin e -ya rd
touchdown pass in Saturday’s

LAST 2 DAYS! ENDS THURSDAY!

game, giving him six touchdown
receptions for the season and a third
record. In 1967 Ron Baines caught
five and in 1969 Doug Bain caught
five.
A third Bauer record fell Saturday,
when Cooley gained the top spot in
career touchdown receptions, with
10. Bauer held the record with nine
touchdown receptions in his threeyear career at UM. This is Cooley's
second and final year at UM after
coming here from Yakima Junior
College in Yakima, Wash.
Saturday's loss was the last
conference game of the season for

Where anything can happen...
and usually does!

UM harriers finish third

The University of Montana cross
country team, which for the last two
years has held the Big Sky
Conference championship, lost its
title Saturday at the conference meet
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in Boise, Idaho, slipping into a third
place tie with the University of Idaho.
The conference meet was not
without highlights for the UM team,
however. Senior Dean Erhard
crossed the finish line in 24:34 to take
top honors — his second straight
Big Sky Conference cross country
title.
The Big Sky Conference cham
pionship was taken by Boise State
University followed by Northern
Arizona University.
Following Erhard by 12 seconds
was Jim Van Dine of BSU taking
second. Jim Trapp of NAU was third
with a time of 24:52 followed by Steve
Coder of BSU, also in 24:52.
The second man in for UM was
Dave McDougall, finishing 14th,
followed by Bob Boland at 16th and
Drake Dornfeld at 17th.
Erhard's victory qualifies him for
the NCAA championships in Denton,
Tex. on Nov. 22.

acheefrjLflm

01NO 0 € LAURENTIIS PRESENTS

ROBERT REDFORD
" C A I W A S I ' t e l S ta r s [ r a i k l y n

UM. which now holds a 3 and 3
conference and a 3 and 6 season
record.
The victory put U! in a tie for
second in the Big Sky Conference
with Northern Arizona University.
The Grizzlies will finish out the year,
fourth in the conference, a position
they have held through most of the
season.
This Saturday , the Grizzlies will
play their final game of the season at
Dornblaser field. The game against
Simon Fraser University will be the
last collegiate outing for 14 seniors
on the UM team.

A PAR A M O UN T RELEA SE

Summen
nnr no . . . . . . . . .

——Campus Rec------Campus Recreation will present a
multi-media slideshow tonight by
George Wuerther on the wilderness
experience.
Wuerther will show slides of and
discuss his experiences in such
wilderness areas as the Mexican
desert and the Brooks Range in Alas
ka, according to Keith Glaes of Cam
pus Recreation.
The presentation will be held at 7
p.m. in Women's Center 213.
Wuerther will also discuss various
aspects of wilderness survival.
Also, the deadline for sign up for
the cross country turkey race is
today. Persons have until 7 p.m.
tomorrow to sign up for the swim
meet, which will start at that time.

IN COLOR A MONARCH R€L€AS€ (U
OPEN 7.-00 P.M.

“ Blue Summer" First

Thursday - 18th
Friday - 19th

GO WEST!
D r lv e -ln
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Made between two peaks of achievement
(The Gold Rush and City Lights). The
Circus (1928) returned to the simplicity of
Chaplin's earlier comedies, keeping only a
touch of.pathos. Still, it's a classic "tramp”
movie with superb comedy-building and
undiminished hilarity! Charlie is mistaken
for a pickpocket while hanging around the
sideshows and gets chased into the circus
ring, an entrance that causes the audience
to laugh and gains the tramp a job. Other
memorable sequences find him trapped in
a lion's cage (with the lion!): chased
through a haii-of-mirrors; and attacked on
the tightrope by three playful monkeys!
Chaplin received an Oscar for writing,
acting in. directing, and producing The
Circus, which he added a new musical
score to in 1970, Plus, one of his funniest
two-reelers. The Immigrant (1917). First
Missoula Showings'

WED-SAT—NOV. 17-20

Box Office Open 7:30 p.m.
Regular Prices!

Showplace of Montana

WILMA
543-7341

tut ftTBI /
515 SOUTH HIGGINS
SHOWS at 7:00 & 9:15
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Cooperation, not merger,
said to benefit UM, WMC
Cooperating, not merging, is the vantage is that graduate students In
way to benefit both the University of guidance and counseling would be
Montana and Western Montana able to go to WMC to serve as interns
College (WMC) schools of
at WMC's student counseling center.
education, David Smith, education
He said cooperation "isn't going to
school dean at UM, said in an hurt UM and it will help WMC.”
interview last Thursday.
Smith said he would like to see the
Smith, who replaced retired Dean schools work together to increase
J. Francis Rummel on Aug. 9, said if the quality of programs they offer to
the two schools merged then some students, but he does not support the
UM faculty would have to move to
idea of doing it with a merger.
Dillon, where WMC is located, or
The biggest weakness at the UM
commute back and forth. He added ^School of Education, Smith said, is
that there is the possibility of WMC its inadequate resources.
losing its identity as a separate
He said the school should be a
education unit if absorbed by UM.
"showplace of what is best, and right
Smith explained that in a merger,
now we're not." Because the
WMC would probably lose its name equipment budget is too low, Smith
and become known as an extension said, the school is "cramped for of
of UM. ,
fice space and short on secretarial
Smith said the Board of Regents services.”
still has to take action on a proposal
Smith said the school’s biggest
to move UM's elementary education strength is the faculty and their ac
department to WMC. The proposal tive involvement with schools in the
was introduced to the regents last state.
summer by Freeman Wright, who
“The schools are our laboratory,"
was deputy commissioner of higher Smith said.
education at that time. Smith said.
The National Council for Ac
Smith said he believes the faculty creditation of Teacher's Education
at WMC agrees with him that moving will visit the educational school in
elementary ecuation to WMC will not February. Smith said he could think
increase its enrollment, which is one of nothing specific that would stop
objective of the proposal.
the school from attaining ac
Smith said he hopes the regents creditation.
decide to let the schools cooperate
"UM is the only university in the
as separate units instead of merging. state that is accredited at a doctoral
He explained that if the schools are level in education," Smith said.
allowed to find "effective creative
ways" to cooperate then they can
“serve the state better."
One example of the schools
cooperating instead of merging,
Smith said, is a committee presently
“The FTC and the Preservation of
exploring new ways to educate rural Consumer Defenses,” a paper by
school teachers. He explained that Jack Morton, assistant professor of
the committee is made up of faculty management, will be discussed at a
members from UM and WMC.
'Departm ent of Management
Smith said the program is in the Seminar today.
developmental stage. The committee
The seminar, to be held at 4 p.m. in
meets at UM Friday to discuss Business Administration 111, is open
proposals and may soon be going to to UM faculty, students, and the
outside agencies to ask for financial public.
support, Smith said.
Recent Federal Trade Commission
He added that for the last 10 years rule changes to provide protection to
"rural education has been ignored." unsuspecting consumers will be dis
Smith said both schools hope the cussed also.
program will bring regional and
Morton presented the paper at the
national recognition to UM, WMC annual meeting of the American
and rural education.
Business Law Association in
Smith said another possible ad Michigan this summer.

Drive in
Banking Plus
A Lot More

Consumer defense
lecture Is today

301 East Front Street

Polish your Future Plans.. .
at the CSD* Open House
9 am - 5 pm Thursday
in Lodge 148
(refreshments, too!)
'CENTER FOR STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
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W ed., T h u rs., and Fri.
Nov. 17, 18, and 19.
From 9 a.m . - 4 p.m.

We encourage you to take advantage
of this added convenience in banking.
After all, we built
First National East just for you.

j
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N a tio n a l
E a st /
.

$1.98 and up

I
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U C MALL
Sponsored by the
Circle K Club
in

First National East is more than just
a drive-in bank, however. Aside from ten quick
and efficient drive-in lanes with access
from Front and Clay streets, you’re also
invited to use our lobby banking facilities.
Inside you can take care of almost any routine
banking need at our teller windows, while
you park free at First National East.
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Another Banking
Plus from...
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First N ational
M ontana Bank
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F.D.I.C.

NEED A RIDE HOME FOR THANKSGIVING?
TRY A KAIMIN TRANSPORTATION
AD . . . THEY’RE FREE!

1. LOST AND FOUNO

classified ads

LOST: TIGER striped pussy. Grey, black, white.
Female. 5 months old. Vicinity of S.A. on 93.
Friday. 728*5794.
027-4
FOUND: MAN'S watch, in washroom of 4th floor F.A.
bldg. Call 549-3664
027-4
"LOST" BROWN leather purse in Fox theatre, Wed.
night. If you took the money, at least give me my
purse & ID back. Call 543-3341, no questions
asked or return to UC Info. Desk.
026r4
FOUND: METAL ring w/9 keys. Audi, GM, &
Building keys. Found last Tues, in the Field House.
543-4755 after 5 p.m.
026-4
LOST: KEYS in black leather key case at Ski Fair.
Call Linda. 721-2200.
026-4
LOST: SET of keys. 3 keys on leather holder. Drop
them off at Women’s Center desk. 109 W.C.
025-4
FOUND: PAIR of Men's Black-rimmed, athletic
glasses in Men’s Gym. Claim at Campus
Recreation in WC109.
025-4
LOST: PINK down jacket. Lost at the Cabin, Friday
night (Nov. 5). REWARD OFFERED. Call 2432018.
024-4
LOST: ONE orange & brown wool cap. If found call
728-4237.
024-2
LOST: Intro to Computer Organization & Data
Structure textbook. Lost between L.A. & U.C. on
Friday. 728-8261.
024-2
LOST: LEATHER wallet with initials B.D.H. 2434785. 314 Knowles Hall.
024-2
2. PERSONALS
ALL ZOO people please attend BEAR BACKER
meeting tomorrow night. 7:00, UC360.
027-1
REWARD $100 for the best color photo of the 1976
Lilac Benefit Kegger. Please leave photos with
Delores at program council. Winner will be chosen
by ULAC. Sorry no photos returned.
027-5
7TH ANNUAL Record Sale. Major LP’s. ONLY $1.98.
Wed., Thurs., & Frl. Circle K Club.
027-2
BEAR BACKERS make things happen! Meeting
tomorrow night,. 7:00, UC360.
027-1
SPEND SPRING term in Mexico w/Foreign
Language Dept, program of study. One year or
equivalent of Spanish required. There will be a
meeting to explain details today at 4 p.m. in LA243;
or see Stan Rose in 225 Turner, 4748.
027-1
EARN UP TO $3000 PER SEMESTER OR MUCH
MOREI Campus Reps wanted to post distribute for
commission. Lines guaranteed to sell. Aggressive,
motivated persons. Few hours weekly. Send
resume, $2, for job description, info sheets,
application forms, post & handling. Upon
acceptance receive coding number, memb. card,
work manual free. With first weekly commission
check .receive $2 back. WRITE: Nationwide

College Marketing Services (NCMS), Box 1384,
Ann Arbor. Ml. 48106.
027-1

THE LIBERTARIAN PARTY cordially invites all left
and right wing extremists to 333% Connell next
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. to begin the 1984 presidential
campaign. AND WE MEAN IT!.
027-3
WALK-IN CONFIDENTIAL LISTENING at the Walkln, special east entrance of the Student Health
Service Bldg. Weekdays 9 to 5. Every night 8 to 12.
027-13
JUST ARRIVED! First tidal wave of CLASSICAL
records! Julian Bream, Zabaleta, Horowitz, Lotte
Lenya! Scarlatti to Stockhausen, Vivaldi to Varese,
Bach to Berg! Eileen Farrell sings Wozzeck,
Juliard and Budapest vie over Beethoven String
Quartets, Sabicas flames into form, Stern
belabors Bartokl Hear them all and many more at
UNDERGROUND MUSIC, 1025 Arthur. Across
from Jesse Hall. Noon til 9.
026-4

specific area, this may interest you. Specific areas
needed include knitting, speed reading and belly
dancing. Deadline is Nov. 22.
026-2
7.

SERVICES

GUESS WHERE you can get HAM—N—EGGS for
$1.55.
027-1
ALTERATIONS DONE 549-3784.

026-4

WOMEN'S PLACE Health Education & Counseling
abortion, birth control, pregnancy, V.D., rape
relief. Mon.-Fri. 2-8 p.m. 543-7606.
026-49
X-MAS CARDS with a personal touch. Design your
own — we’ll help. Also resumes, theses,
stationery, etc. Mountain Moving Printers, 1621
South Ave. W. 10-5 M-F. 543-4523.
025-5
GET YOUR head straight! Haveyour hair styled at “A
Razor’s Edge” — Hairstyling for men and women
— Call 728-7260 for appointment.
024-6

NEED RIDE to WEST COAST. Call 543-7482.
_________________________________ 024-4
OK THIS is it — I need someone with pick-up or
comparable to move me and my belongings to
Bozeman sometime Nov. 24-28. Will at least pay all
gas. 549-5882. Steve.
024-4
11. FOR SALE
WE NOW have chargers in stock for the Tl-30.
$10.00. Associated Student Store.
027-2

19. PETS
TO GIVE AWAY: Adorable, playful, affectionate gray
& white male cat to a good home. Call 728-2467
after 5 p.m.
026-4

STEEL GUITAR. Best offer. 243-5154.

027-5

POETRY WANTED for Anthology. Include stamped
envelope. Contemporary Literature Press, P.O.
Box 26462, San Francisco. CA. 94126. 024-25

MANUSCRIPT TYPING.
7808/543-5872.

FR. TOM HASSERIES and Fr. Len Claxton
Episcopal chaplains to U of M. In Copper
Commons Tues. thru Fri. We talk or listen —
Phone 542-2167.
021-19

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE — Neat, accurate,
542-2435.
022-18

FROSTLINE kits in stock at BERNINA SEWING
CENTER. 148 S. Ave. W. 549-2811.
018-22

EXPERIENCED TYPING. Papers, thesis. 549-0832.
016-24

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
Kuffel: 728-3845 or 549-7721.
017-34

9.

4. HELP WANTED

RIDE NEEDED to SPOKANE Nov. 24 & return Nov.
28. Will share expenses. Call 243-2085. 027-4

LAW SCHOOL student government seeks person
with work study to do typing and filing 10 hours
per week. If interested call 243-4311 for
appointment.
027-5

WONDERFUL SANDWICHES, heavenly soup,
exotic deli selection at the West Aider Deli in the
Warehouse. 725 W. Alder.
012-16

RIDER NEEDED to Billings. Help pay gas. Leaving
Tuesday, Nov. 23 at noon and returning Sunday.
Call Karen 721-1573.
027-5

12. AUTOMOTIVE

IMPORTANT
STUDY
ABROAD
ANNOUNCEMENT: Limited openings remain on
CFS accredited Spring 1977 Academic Year
Programs commencing Spring Trimester. Early
acceptance is now open for Fall 77, Winter, Spring
78 or Full Year 77-78 in Moscow, Salamenca,
Paris. Dijon, Florence, Perugia, Copenhagen,
Amsterdam, Vienna. Geneva. England for
qualified applicants in languages, all subjects incl.
int'l. law. business. Ail students in good standing
eligible — Freshmen, Sophomores. Juniors,
Seniors, Grads. Good faculty references, selfmotivation, sincere interest in study abroad, int'l
cultural exchange count more with CFS than
grade point. For applicationa/information:
CENTER FOR FOREIGN STUDY / AY
ADMISSIONS DEPT. N, 216 S. State. Box' 606,
Ann Arbor, Mich. 48107, (313) 662-5575.
027-1
INSTRUCTOR APPLICATIONS for center courses
(non-credit) available at UC104. If you have a
talent or craft or knowledge of and experience in a

lO a v u u ity

2 5 9 WEST FRONT ST.

SER I f ICE INC.

M ISSO ULA, M O N T A N A 59801
Tel. 1406) 549-3678

We Repair Stereos • TVs
Radios • Tape Recorders

MEN'S SUEDE coat. Like new. Size 42, $100. Call
Carl 243-4239.
027-4

EXPERT TYPING. 258-6420 evenings.

PIONEER 8-track FMcar stereo. Excellent condition
plus 2 Jensen 6 x 9 coaxial speakers. $85.00 or
best offer. Call John, 549-6884 after 6 p.m.
__________________________________026-2

TRANSPORTATION

RIDE NEEDED to Lewiston. Idaho, Wed. Nov. 24 and
back Nov. 28. Will share expenses. Linda, 5497651.
026-4

11. ROOMMATES NEEDED

DUEL 1226 turntable. Like new. Call Gordon, 7281937.
027-1

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Telephone 549-7680.
_________________________________ 026-16

EXPERIENCED, accurate. Terms — thesis. 5436835.
021-13

SINGLE APARTMENT wanted starting January, or
before. Must be near campus. Call Mark 721-1069.
after 6.
027-2

TIRES. C78-13 snow tires. Used one winter. 7285775. ask for Tim.
027-1
LANGE SKI boots 9-9%. Excellent condition. Take
best offer. 825-3038.
027-4

Preferthesis/diss. 728022-18

16. WANTED TO RENT

FEMALE NEEDS same to share 3-bdrm. house.
Debby, 728-9565.
026-3

8.

023-17

PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINT dryer — able to dry 11 x
14. Call 549-5057 after 5 p.m.
026-3

DOWN JACKET, never been worn. Green, sz. small.
$45.543-4368.
027-2

SOCIAL WORK STUDENTS: This week Is the
deadline for applying for Winter Quarter
practicum placements. Please see Sally
Dodfngton, UC211. 243-5683, at once, If you are
planning to begin field work next quarter. 026-2

TYPING

1S. WANTED TO BUY

1962 MERCURY stationwagon. Runs great. $180.
Call Dave at A Razor’s Edge, 728-7260.
026-3
1964 VW. Engine gone, interior custom, radials.
Alvarez banjo — 5-string. 549-7741.
026-3
1957 WILLYS pickup, custom interior, 289 Ford
engine: $1200. M-65 % SB Guild guitar; $300.357
Ruger Blackhawk; $160. 549-7741.
026-4

DEPENDABLE '63 Mercury. $200. 728-9934, days.
026-3

20. MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED: 20 or more acres, must be very secluded,
have year round creek, and good e.xposure. Winter
access and electricity not necessary. Please write
Lowell Jones. P.O. 296, Northport. WA 99157.
027-1

No smoking
ELKO, Nev. (AP) — The Elko
County Commission didn't like a
state law requiring non-smoking
signs in hospital lobbies, but com
promised.
The commission had the sign
written in Hebrew, and only one
person in town can read it.
Commissioners explained they
just didn’t like the idea of telling
people they couldn't smoke.

NEED A ride to Bozeman for Thanksgiving Break for
me and my skis. Can leave anytime Wed., Nov. 24.
Call Julie at 543-6324.
026-4
NEED RIDE to Helena. Leave Wed., Nov. 24, in
afternoon. Call Ruth, 728-9887.
026-4
RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman on Nov. 24. Share
expenses. Call Shelly — 243-4105.
026-4
RIDE NEEDED at end of qtr. to Tucson or vicinity.
Cali Shelley 728-6626 after 5.
026-4
NEED RIDE to MASS (anywhere close on EAST
COAST). Leave end of quarter, back for winter
quarter. Call Maryann 243-2506.
026-4
NEED RIDE to JACKSON HOLE for Thanksgiving
Holiday. Will share expenses. 243-2487, Greg.
026-4;
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Tropical plants- unique succulents - cacti - pottery

T /it Lom
ft c o ffe e house. - coffee, and Castries

m u s ic on occasion

